Member Spotlight

Wally Moon ’51
By Dennis Davenport ’01

From an Arkansas cotton field to Aggieland to shootin’ at the
moon and around the bases back to Aggieland.
A great Old Army athlete, professional
baseball player, longtime CCA member, and
Aggie who has served God and exhibited
the core values of Texas A&M can describe
only one man, Wallace Wade “Wally” Moon
’51.
Born in Bay, AR, and raised on a farm
during the depression, he lived the definition
of hard work and hard times. Young Wally
realized the value of education from the
influence of his parents as well as personal
observations from a cotton field. Athletically
destined from birth, Wally was named after
Wallace Wade, the highly successful football
coach at Alabama and Duke and namesake
of the Duke Football Stadium.
Wally starred in both high school
basketball and baseball. He had many offers
to play both sports in college. The University
of Arkansas wanted him to play baseball.
Though a logical location, it was not a good
fit for the aspiring baseball player because
of a weak schedule and cold weather. The
St. Louis Cardinals and Pittsburgh Pirates
wanted to sign him out of high school.
Influenced by the urging of his parents to
attend college, Wally began to favor not
immediately signing a professional contract
and attending college in a warmer baseball
friendly climate.
The decision making process took a
turn toward Aggieland when baseball and
basketball coach Marty Karow called and
assured Wally that A&M was a good school,
and he could play both sports. Karow’s
statement, “If you play ’em both, I coach ’em
both,” was the clincher. Wally would become
an Aggie Cadet and two sport scholarship
athlete and would report to Aggieland in
the fall of 1947. Significantly, a major change
at Texas A&M was in process for that fall.
The fish class would separate from the
upperclassmen and relocate off campus at
the former Bryan Army Air Base.
This unprecedented change put
the incoming fish athletes in a unique

Wally Moon ’51 in his College Station home with his Rawlings Gold Glove Award, given annually to
the MLB player judged to have exhibited superior individual fielding performances.

were allowed to join these two
situation. Separated from
sports.
their classmates, about 85
The fish athletes drilled
fish were housed on campus
as an outfit and conducted
at Hart Hall. This was a
formations. They also parti
“ticklish” situation, and the
cipated in Friday ROTC drills
far outnumbered fish athletes
with their classmates from the
were subjected to “a heck of a
Annex. Their only privilege
lot of hazing,” Wally recalls.
was to not be in uniform
It should be noted that for
when enroute to their athletic
many years, including Wally’s
venue and back. Of course,
era, freshman athletes were
those young men paid their
not eligible to compete on
dues to many upperclassmen.
varsity teams. Institutions
fielded “freshman teams.” Of In 2010, Wally authored and Classmate and good friend
released his book Moon
Fuston McCarty ’51, a member
course, at A&M, those were Shots: Reflections on a
of the track team, has great
referred to as “fish teams.” Baseball Life.
memories of the Hart Hall
In 1968, freshmen became
eligible to participate in every sport except experience. He treasures how close the
football and basketball. In 1972, freshmen group grew while isolated. Fuston recalls
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the fish athletes traversing to Duncan an Army contract and pursue baseball instead
Dining Center for meals and that it was of officer candidacy. Knowing that Wally
pretty intimidating to proceed by the would gladly serve if called, Boatner went
upperclassmen.
on to advise Wally to give him a call if he got
For Wally, the opportunities and drafted or later decided to join the Army.
lifestyle at Texas A&M were both exciting Wally also recalls Colonel Boatner’s support
and challenging, but he notes it was “far during his tenure as fish baseball coach. The
better than an Arkansas cotton patch.” The Commandant would sit on the team bench
military school/Corps of Cadets concept to be closer to the game and to support his
was favorable, as all Cadets dressed alike and Cadets.
were equals. Also, the possibility of a $37.50
Colonel Joe West ’54, a walk-on member
per month stipend sounded like big money. of Wally’s 1951 fish Baseball Team, states,
If not for the support of several key “Wally was an inspiration to each of us.
people, Wally’s fish experience and limited Distinguishing himself in many ways, Wally
finances would have facilitated a bleak social was our mentor and set an example of
life. Coach Karow and wife Cele
dedicated a lot of time to making
him feel at home. Additionally,
Harry Rankin ’32, a friend of Wally’s
high school superintendent, got the
young Aggie connected with the First
United Methodist Church in Bryan.
Significantly, this is where Wally met
and would later marry Bryan native
Bettye Knowles.
After participating on the fish
teams, Wally lettered in both baseball
and basketball during his sophomore
and junior years and was honored as
all-Southwest Conference outfielder
as a junior. However, the value of
education and family loyalty prompted
a significant move at the end of his
junior year in 1950. Wally signed a
contract with the St. Louis Cardinals
and used the bonus to help his sister
attend college. Wally did not go to
spring training in 1951. Instead, with a
contract clause to pursue his education
while in the minor leagues, Wally
stayed and completed his degree at
A&M. Now a professional athlete and
not eligible to play collegiate sports,
Wally earned his keep by coaching the
fish baseball team to a successful 10-2
Moon played Aggie baseball from 1947-50.
season. Along the way the fish defeated
longtime Southwest Conference rivals Baylor character, hustle, competitiveness and fair
Cubs, Texas Shorthorns, and Rice Owlets. play. In practice, Wally’s baseball abilities
Wally will always be appreciative to A&M for inspired the team as he took batting practice,
continuing his scholarship and retaining him gracefully shagged fly balls, and threw with
in the baseball program. Wedding bells also precision to the bases or home plate. Placing
his hits seemed so natural. Hearing later
rang for Bettye and Wally that spring.
Colonel Haydon Boatner, Commandant about his Moon Shots with the Dodgers was
from 1948-1951, also had a positive impact not surprising.”
Along with his degree in physical
on Wally’s A&M experience. Wally became
a member of A Field Artillery for his education and new bride, Wally reported to
sophomore year. Colonel Boatner was an avid the Cardinals’ Class A team in Omaha, NE,
baseball fan. Recognizing that Wally had the in June 1951. Wally played great baseball that
opportunity to play professional baseball, summer and was excited to learn that he would
Boatner recommended that Wally not sign be promoted to the AAA Rochester (NY) Red
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Wings for the upcoming year. Unfortunately,
a salary increase was not included, facilitating
a serious contract dispute. Wally held out and
did not sign a contract.
Texas A&M again came through for Wally.
He was hired to coach the fish Baseball Team
in 1952 and with a salary higher than the
Cardinals were offering. The Moons returned
to College Station and lived in a project
house for $37.50 per month. Wally seized
the opportunity to continue his education by
earning a master’s degree. This fit perfectly
into his long range plans for a career in
education. Back at A&M, coaching baseball,
working toward an advanced degree, and
beginning their family, Wally and
Bettye were happy with everything
except the St. Louis Cardinals. For
bonus, the fish baseball team had
another banner year, winning 10 of
11 games.
Contract negotiations also con
tinued. At one point, the Cardinals
asked, “Are you a professional
baseball player or are you a student?”
With typical Aggie moxie, Wally
responded, “I would like to be a
baseball player, but you have to pay
me enough money to live on.” The
Cardinals significantly increased their
offer. Wally played several years in the
minors and had a great year at AAA
Rochester in 1953. Then, seizing the
opportunity to play winter ball in
Venezuela, he earned more money
and gained much experience.
Determined to make the
Cardinals’ roster in 1954 or leave
baseball, Wally ignored instructions
to report to their minor league spring
training camp. Instead, he showed
up at their major league camp where
he dazzled the front office. To open a
roster spot for Wally, the Cardinals
traded future Hall of Famer and fan
favorite Enos Slaughter. Breaking in
with a bang, Wally responded to a chorus of
boos and cries for Slaughter by belting a home
run in his first at bat. That dramatic shot set
the pace as Wally went on to have a fantastic
year, winning the National League Rookie of
the Year Award. Significantly, sportswriters
voted him almost unanimously over future
Hall of Famers Ernie Banks and Hank Aaron
and then well-known Gene Conley, a two
sport professional athlete. It is also significant
to note that at that point Wally was the only
big league player to have earned two degrees
prior to his rookie year.
Wally also recalls an incredible interaction

with then Brigadier General Haydon Boatner
early in his rookie year. In the old days after
spring training ended, teams would travel by
train to their city of destination. Along the
way, teams would meet in cities and towns
and play exhibition games. After a game in
Albany, GA, the Cardinals had boarded the
team bus and were within seconds of leaving
to go back to the train. All of a sudden, a
fan approached and began to open the bus
door while repeatedly shouting, “Is Wally
Moon on there?” Cardinals’ Manager Eddie
Stanky, well known for his combativeness
and appropriately nicknamed “the Brat,”
began shouting in non-Baptist terms for the
person to get away. Wally recognized this to
be General Boatner and quickly intervened.
When informed that he was screaming at a
highly decorated brigadier general, Stanky
quickly deferred and was delighted to allow
time for the old friends to visit.
Wally was a mainstay for the Cardinals
from 1954-1958, but was traded to the Los
Angeles Dodgers prior to the 1959 season. This
was the Dodgers’ second year in Los Angeles.
Home games were played in the Los Angeles
Memorial Coliseum while Dodger Stadium
was undergoing construction. A long time
football and track venue, the Coliseum was
converted into a temporary baseball park, for
which it was not advantageous. Not becoming
for Wally or any left-handed hitter, the right
field fence was beyond the length of the
football field and far end zone, 425 feet away.
Significantly, the left field foul line was only
247 feet from home plate. To counter, a 42feet high cyclone fence, known as “the screen”
was erected from the foul line to centerfield.
Wally adjusted his stance, enabling him to
consistently hit to left field. His long and
high home runs were coined “Moon Shots”
by legendary Dodger announcer Vin Scully.
The term is still used today. Wally played left
field and aligned himself pretty much with
his back to the screen. He enjoyed interacting
with the fans as the front rows were as close to
the playing field as possible.
Lamar “Bubba” Hunt ’54, another member
of Wally’s 1951 fish team, coached high
school baseball in Cincinnati during those
years. Lamar fondly recalls seeing Wally
when the Dodgers were in town to play the
Reds. Lamar appreciated that Wally would
take time to come and speak to his team and
the good tickets he always furnished.
Retiring in 1965, Wally concluded a 12year big league playing career. The Moons
were eager to leave the rat race of southern
California and the professional baseball
lifestyle. While in California, Wally became

Moon’s wall of remembrances displays several recognitions, photos, and awards including a Sports
Illustrated cover and three commemorative World Series bats.

acquainted with John Brown University. The
small Christian college in Siloam Springs,
AR, had an academy and radio station in
Long Beach. This relationship developed
into Wally’s next career. The benefits of two
A&M degrees came into effect—Wally was
in position to work in higher education. He
served for 10 years as Athletics Director,
Physical Education Department Head,
baseball coach, and assistant to the President
at John Brown University. Though it was a
change from Los Angeles to Siloam Springs,
those were great years for the Moon family.
They lived on the edge of campus, and Wally
even did a little farming. Coaching his son
Wally Joe was another highlight.
Wally and Bettye have five children. Aggie
blood runs deep in the Moon family, as four
have either graduate or undergraduate degrees
from Texas A&M. They also have seven
grandchildren and one great-grandchild on
the way. Since Bettye was a Bryan native, the
family’s A&M connection, along with the
demise of Wally’s Arkansas family, Aggieland
was considered home. They moved back to
Bryan in 1995 and picked right up where
they had left off in the First United Methodist
Church. Their marriage lasted 64 years until
Bettye’s passing in the spring of 2016.
Wally has the distinction of being among
the 100 oldest living baseball players. Though
he cannot roam the outfield or run the bases
like in Old Army, Wally is still active. In
addition to his church life, Wally follows
sports, attends some Aggie baseball games,

and enjoys the solitude of practice sessions.
At last account, Wally was duck hunting with
Aggie friends. Wally continues to enjoy and
exemplify the Aggie Spirit.

Wally Moon’s noteworthy
accomplishments:
• Won the National League Rookie of
the Year in 1954.
• Two-time selection as an All-Star.
• Played on three Dodger World
Series Champion teams.
• Won the Rawlings Gold Glove
Award in 1960.
• Placed in the Most Valuable Player
of the Year voting three years.
• During his Dodger playing days,
Wally also got the opportunity to
do some acting, appearing on an
episode of Wagon Train, in the
movie Experiment in Terror, and as
himself on Bachelor Father and the
Dina Shore Chevy Show.
• Significantly, Wally hit the last
home run in the Los Angeles
Coliseum.
• Wally was inducted into the Texas
A&M Athletic Hall of Fame in 1967.
• In later years, Wally got back into
professional baseball, serving as
hitting instructor, manager, and
scout for several organizations,
and owned the minor league
affiliate, San Antonio Dodgers.
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